
2A09 Falll Winter Community Supported Agriculture

This season we are huppy to offer 60 shares, for 15 weeks, delivering
once a week. We expect to begin deliveries the first part of October until the
last part of Feburary.

All deliveries can be picked up after |2:00pm. AU deliveries are made
below the Busch Center at the lJnitarian Fellowship on Thatch St. MO
deliveries are made to E,l Rey Burrito Lounge on Fairview Ave. Please try to

- pick up your bag before the restaurant opens at 4pm. DO deliveries are

dropped at the home of Russ and Julie Cherry. Directions- from hwy 237
south take a right on Cty Rd l{,then right on private road 1575, continue
down the road as it turns into dirt, follow the circular drive to the screened in

4F porch where your bags are waiting. Troy deliveries are to be picked r'rp at the

home of Toni Stetson, 111 Sherwood Ave. When picking up your veggies
either- place them in another b*g or switch your bags each time, So that we
can fill it the next week.
Crops this season will start with lettuce, broccoli, greens, turnips, etc. and
this season we will also have some new stir W items.

When you arrive home with your veggies the best way to keep them is
to put them in a plastic grocery bag and place in the refrigerator. Always cut
tops from roots and separ ate. Eat leaf first and roots later as they do not store

. as long.
Newsletters this season will be on paper and inside each bag to alert you of
the farm happenings, redipes, and things. Pictures from the farm will also be-

included on the newsletter. This will be a season to remember.
3 The total price for fifteen weeks of Certified Organic produce is

37 5.00.the first third 125.00 is due for deposit. Each month for the next two
months after please send L25.00, for a total of 3 7 5.00.

Please send your check and contact info including telephone number
and email to the below addresS; Please feel free to call me anytiffie, for any
reason, visit anytime 243 4072. Email is not areliable way to reach me.

Your Personal Farm€r,
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134-243-1072


